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Let’s Finish the
Dream!
ELKHART, Ind. -Along the America’s
Main Street – Interstate 80 in Elkhart,
Ind., a Las Vegasstyle sign invites all
to visit the RV/MH
Hall of Fame! A
bright sign shines on
a nearly complete
Hall of Fame honoring the history and
history makers in the
RV and manufactured
housing industries.
Now it is time to finish the dream.
The Hall of Fame has
applied for a $6 million
USDA loan to construct
the MH Hall which is the
final component of the
complex. The RV industry has done its part building its beautiful display
hall despite the economic
downturn. Now it is our
turn.
The loan will retire the
Hall’s $3 million debt (on
an $11 million complex)
and build a 15,000-foot
MH Founder’s Hall.
There will be 20 acres of
blacktop, lighting and
improvements for outdoor
rental venues as well.
(Continued on p. 6)

2010 could prove to be
turnaround year
The year 2010 may prove to
be a turnaround year for factory-built housing sales in
West Virginia.
National statistics show 965
homes were sent to West Virginia retailers by the end of
October, a number that is 29
ahead of the ten-month period
ending with October 2009.
In all, 1,117 homes were
shipped to West Virginia in
2009.
Until this year, home shipments have decreased steadily in
the state since 2,404 were
shipped in 2004.
The keynote speaker for the 2011 West Virginia
The number of homes sent to
Housing Institute Inc. convention is Barry S. Shein,
state dealers in 2009 was down
president, CEO and chairman of The Commodore
33 percent from the 1,515 delivered in 2008. The figure was the
Corp.
Shein acquired control of the company in April largest percentage drop, too,
1990, became CEO and devoted full-time to Commo- since 2004.
But for five months of the 10
dore.
calculated this year, shipments
He served as company chairman from 1985 until to West Virginia have surpassed
April 1990, while engaging in numerous other activi- those for 2009. Those improved
ties.
rates came in April, May, June,
From 1978 to April 1990, he was a senior vice August and October. Also, in
president of Equity Financial & Management Co.; July, the shipments were only
director of Consolidated Fibers, Inc.; director and one down for the month.
May and June particularly
member of the executive committee of First Capital
helped.
Financial Corp. These firms engaged in real estate
May’s shipments were the secand manufacturing activities.
ond best of the year at 123
Prior to 1978, Shein was executive vice president homes, 30 more than that
and chief financial officer of Crow, Pope and Land shipped the previous May.

Commodore’s Barry Shein keynote at
WVHI convention

Enterprises, Inc., and a partner in numerous real estate
enterprises.
(Continued on p. 6 )
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THE PODIUM

Thanks for your strength and
best to you for the season

By George T. Gunnell
I compliment you rugged individualists who have continued to weather the brutal beating our industry has taken. It shows me the residual strength within the factory-built
housing community that makes you the best people in the world to work with.
Our statistics (see page 1) seem to indicate that 2010 may be a bellwether year for us. It
George Gunnell
seems like we are turning the corner, an oft-repeated phrase that seems to finally resonate
Co-President
with the national statistics that have been gathered over the year.
It is heartening to see that in 2010 we surpassed shipment figures for five of the 10
months we have figures for and that leaves two months to go.
We are by no means fully recovered. But we had to brake the fall before we could arrest it, then start the slow
climb back.
Make no mistakes about it. We will be back. Our homes are everything we say they are and more. We long
have had a green element to them that is becoming vogue in many parts of the country now.
The number of businesses we have lost in recent years has been remarkably low, which is another compliment to those of you out there who know what you are doing, how to manage in tough times, and cope when
trends are going against you.
Things will be better.
We have a new friend in the U.S. Senate and a good friend in the governor’s chair. Our relations with the
West Virginia Manufactured Housing Construction and Safety Standards Board and manufactured housing director Mitch Woodrum have never been better.
Let me take this opportunity to wish each and every one of you a joyous holiday season on behalf of the board
of directors of the West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. and tell you what an honor it is to serve you on the
board.
Co-President Kevin Wilfong and I also would like to thank you for allowing us to serve you as head of this
fine group. You are the best constituency in the world.
We all hope you have a splendid 2011.

National stats shipments are down for October

Want to keep up on the latest with
the factory-built housing industry in
West Virginia? Want to be listed on
our website or linked to it?
The West Virginia Housing Institute
Inc. is at www.wvhi.org. Take a look
at what we have on the site. Tell us
what you want added or improved.
The inside scoop is in the membersonly section. And you only have to
call Andy Gallagher at (304) 3468985 to join.

The Manufactured Housing Institute’s actual shipments report
indicates that 3,841 new HUD Code homes were shipped in October 2010, down 15.7 percent from October 2009. Decreases were
across the board with shipments of both single-section and multisection homes down compared with the same month last year.
Compared with 2009, manufactured building activity in 2010
has seen substantial fluctuation. Relative to 2009, this year
started off with a decline in January (down 17.4 percent), shipments in February were essentially flat, followed by gains in
March, April, May and June. The month of July showed a yearover-year decline, the upward trend returned in August but shipments again retreated in September and October. Over the period, total industry shipments stands at 43,802 homes compared
with 42,381 homes in 2009, a year-to-date increase of 3.4 percent.

West Virginia Election
Good for Manufactured Housing Industry
Election results
in West Virginia
were favorable to
the manufactured
housing industry.
Gov. Joe Manchin was elected
to the U.S. Senate to replace the
Tomblin
late Sen. Robert
C. Byrd, D-W.Va.
The West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. has had a long and favorable relationship with Manchin, whose administration did
several important things for the
industry.
Key among those favorable actions were adding three of our
members to the industry’s sixmember state regulatory board
and signing into law the legislation that bans discrimination
against the location of our homes
in the state.
Rep. Nick Rahall, D-W.Va., a
member of the House Manufactured Housing Caucus, held off a
challenge from former state Supreme Court Justice Elliott
“Spike” Maynard to return as the
senior member of the state’s congressional delegation.
Rahall long has supported our
initiatives and spoke to one of our
regional meetings in Beckley.
In the 1st Congressional District,
former House of Delegates member David McKinley, R-Ohio,
won the seat formerly held by
Rep. Alan Mollohan, D-W.Va.
Mollohan was defeated in the primary by state Sen. Mike Oliverio,
D-Monongalia, who then lost to
McKinley.

An architect and
conservative,
McKinley joins the
Republican majority in the U.S.
House of Represen- McKinley
tatives. That means
two of West Virginia’s three House
seats are held by
Republicans.
Manchin’s elecRahall
tion to federal office moved Senate
President Earl Ray
Tomblin, DLogan, into the
governor’s chair.
A former Senate
Finance CommitManchin
tee chairman and
fiscal conservative, Tomblin has
been a steady hand in the Legislature whose sensible policies have
been the hallmark of his time as
the longest-serving Senate president.
Tomblin’s Senate has been particularly favorable to WVHI’s
legislative proposals and the Senate Confirmations Committee has
approved those the industry has
advanced for executive positions.
The Legislature will remain
controlled by the Democrats: 6535 in the House of Delegates and
28-6 in the state Senate. Both
chambers have favored manufactured housing industry legislative
proposals.
A special election may be necessary to fill-out Manchin’s term,
but Tomblin says he will run for
governor when this term expires
in 2012.
Other senators are interested in
running, too.

Industry Does
Well Nationally
Nationally, MHI political action committee-endorsed probusiness candidates won 84 percent of their elections.
The Republican wave surged
across much of the nation with a
decisive victory. As is evident
from the election, this country is
changing and that will have a
long-term effect on our politics,
political parties and policies.
Republicans regained control
of the House of Representatives
by a margin of 242-192. The
U.S. Senate split 53 Democrats
to 47 Republicans.
Important MHI-endorsed
members returning:
--Rep. Joe Donnelly, D-Ind., a
member of the House Financial
Services Committee. Through his
leadership, HR 5369 the
“Manufactured Housing Licensing
Clarification Act of 2010” was
introduced in Congress. The purpose of the legislation is to clarify
and exempt certain activities conducted by manufactured home
salespersons and retailers from the
requirements of mortgage loan
originator licensing.

--Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass,
chairman of the House Financial
Services Committee. On MHI’s
behalf, Frank sent a letter to HUD
Secretary Shaun Donovan seeking
clarification of the SAFE Act and
to convey the importance of the
manufactured housing industry.
--Rep. Ken Calvert, R-Calif.,
Republican chairman of the House
Manufactured Housing Caucus.
Calvert will be instrumental in
helping the industry navigate the
implementation process of the
Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform
and Consumer Protection Act.

World War II hero dies
WESTOVER — Frank W. Volk Sr., 86, of
Westover, a longtime member of the West Virginia
Housing Institute Inc., was laid to rest in November.
Volk died Nov. 12 after a lengthy
illness.
As a World War II veteran, he was
a sergeant in the Army Air Force,
where he served as a ball turret gunner during 35 bombing missions over
Germany.
WVHI recognized his service during its August
2008 convention with a plague to honor his missions, including three over the heavily defended
capital of Germany, Berlin.
The owner of Boulevard Mobile Homes in Westover, Volk is survived by his wife, Jessie; a daughter, Mary Angela; and two sons, Frank and David.
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Meet your WVHI board
J.W. Wohlever
Retailer JW Wohlever of Martinsburg is owner of Mountaineer
Mobile Homes, LLC, in the Eastern Panhandle, the state’s fastestgrowing and underrepresented area.
He graduated from the U.S. Military Academy at West Point , he
served with the Army as a liaison officer and is a disabled veteran.
After serving his country he marketed industrial
gases and chemicals for a Fortune 500 company,
jointly established a mortgage loan company, restructured a service operation, provided management services at a division level for a regional
builder, and held a sales management position
with a Fortune 500 builder.
He serves on the board of directors for The
Schimel Lode, which is a Washington-based organization supporting the public service and nonprofit sectors,
and the Eastern Panhandle Home Builders Association as its vice
president.
He is an adjunct professor at Blue Ridge Community and Technical College where he teaches sales and marketing and is a licensed master plumber. His expertise will brings needed representation to the area he serves.
Judy Ritchie
Retailer Judy Ritchie of Elkins has been employed in manufactured housing for 20 years with The Home
Shows, serving as sales manager, owner, general manager, and senior manager of its 11 locations in West Virginia and Kentucky.
Ritchie also handled all state Division of Labor
complaints for the 11 locations. She has been an
active member of our association since its formation, has always been in charge of our PAC
auction, and was a convention speaker concerning regulatory paperwork and procedures.
Additionally, she has been a licensed realtor and worked in the
banking industry, which included helping to set up a loan program for manufactured home dealers in Pennsylvania in 1981.
She has been a longtime volunteer in her community, including
37 years with the American Cancer Society.
Don Sharp
Don W. Sharp of Floyds Knobs, IN, has been employed by
Triad Financial Services since 2005.
He works extensively with retailers from West Virginia and
Kentucky, doing dealer visits, training sessions,
and any necessary field collection and repossession work.
Sharp has been involved in the manufactured
housing industry since 1974. He has been a member of the Kentucky association since 1986 and is a
past president of that group.
Sharp is a native of, and has spent most of his life
in, Kentucky. “I don’t know if my opinion is valued,” Sharp said, “but I do voice it.”
(Continued on p. 7)

HOMExpo 2011In York, Pa.
YORK, Pa. — The Pennsylvania Manufactured Housing Association
announces the dates for HOMExpo 2011.
The 2010 show was postponed due to the weak economy; however, in
anticipation of an improved economy, 2011 plans are under way.
For the last 48 years, PMHA has been instrumental in providing the factory-built housing industry with an opportunity to showcase its best.
Industry Days at the show, as in the past, will offer the factory-built housing industry a chance to learn of new trends and products through displays
and educational speakers.
The focus for the public days will be to introduce the craftsmanship, diversity and beauty of the homes and to showcase a variety of home related
products and services; encouraging additional home enhancements.
As the economy continues to improve, the factory built housing industry
needs to be there “where and when” people are making housing decisions.
Don’t miss the 49th year of showcasing the factory-built housing industry
during HOMExpo 2011 being held at the York Expo Center in York, PA!
Trade Day dates: April 26 - 28, 2011
Public Day date: April 29 - May 1, 2011
For more information, contact Tracy Henry, administrative assistant,
PMHA, (888) 242-7642 or tracy@pmha.org or visit the website at
www.pmha.org.

DK Enterprises LLC
Karen Coria, President
205 First Avenue
Nitro, West Virginia 25143
304-727-2218 Office
304-542-8088 Cell
dkenergy1@aol.com

Louisville Show a go again in January
LOUISVILLE, Ky. -- The Louisville Manufactured Housing Show is coming back in 2011.
It returns to the Kentucky Exposition Center Jan. 12-14.
The program did not take place last year.
But organizers say it promises to be even better than before.
Enduring the economy has been the ultimate challenge, especially for everyone in housing.
The show is back and welcomes all of the retailers, builders/developers, community owners/operators and
exhibitors back to Louisville.
The Louisville Show has been a significant part of the Midwest region for over 50 years.
WVHI convention from p. 1

Shein is a graduate accountant and a nonpracticing member of the American and Florida Institutes of Certified Public Accountants.
“We continue to have outstanding speakers at our event,” said WVHI Co-President
Kevin Wilfong of Fairmont, whose Middletown Home Sales carries several of Shein’s

products.
“Our organization long has sought Barry as a speaker and we are extremely pleased he has agreed to take
time from his busy schedule to be with us,” Wilfong said.
Since 1952, Commodore has been in the manufactured housing business.
The company is known for innovative designs, outstanding customer satisfaction, and a loyal dealer and
builder network.
With divisions throughout Indiana, Pennsylvania, and Virginia, the company’s homes are available in
more than 35 states from Montana to New Jersey, and Maine to South Carolina.
For the third year in a row, Commodore in 2009 was presented with a top award by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency.
The company was chosen as the Energy Star Partner of the Year for 2007 – new homes.
The company’s Commodore Homes of Pennsylvania and Colony Factory Crafted Homes are known as leading builders of
Energy Star-qualified homes in the Northeast.

Neighboring states’ October shipment
figures
West Virginia 96 homes 165 floors
Maryland 8 homes 14 floors
Ohio 47 homes 80 floors
Virginia 73 homes 120 floors
Pennsylvania 113 homes 196 floors
Kentucky 151 homes 229 floors
Numbers from p. 1

June’s shipments of 134
homes were 20 ahead of 2009.
Shipments surged again in August to 132 homes,
compared to 122 for August 2009.
In terms of numbers, March proved to be the low
point for the year when the 64 homes shipped were
31 less than the number received in March 2009.

RV/MH Hall of Fame
To make this all happen, the Hall has to show
that its financial house is in order. This winter
the Hall will experience a serious cash flow shortage. The Hall has
assets that vastly exceed its liabilities but cash flow is another matter
at the moment.
During this Holiday Season please send a charitable contribution to the RV/MH Hall of Fame at 21565 Executive Parkway,
Elkhart Indiana 46514. www.rvmhhalloffame.org.
Hall from p. 1

Ronnie Sanford
Ronnie Sanford of Rocky
Mount, Va., has been in the manufactured housing industry
for nearly 30 years. He began his career in 1981 with
Redman Homes in Mebane, N.C., as a zone manager.
In 1989, he started with Fleetwood Homes, and has had
various jobs throughout the country with Fleetwood. Currently he is sales manager for Fleetwood / Cavco
Homes in Rocky Mount, Va., where he is responsible for
sales and product distribution in the midAtlantic and surrounding areas.
"I have been fortunate to be able to work
in many states listening to the needs and
concerns of retailers and others involved
our industry,” Sanford said. “I have experienced nearly every economic climate
our industry encounters.
Even though we still have challenges to
overcome, I believe there are good times
ahead for us, and especially in West Virginia. West Virginia was the first territory
I had, and I have never forgotten those
times and people who helped me as I was
starting out in our industry. “I will work
very passionately to give back to a state
that has given a lot to me."
Rob Peterson
Rob Peterson of Fort Thomas, Ky., has been involved extensively in trade association boards in multiple states since
he started in the industry in 1995.

From p. 7 Meet your board

Ex-GOP Chair Steve LeRose, Rodney’s brother, dies
SUMMERSVILLE – Former state Republican Party Chairman John Steven LeRose, the
brother of Rodney LeRose, died Nov. 12 in a
Charleston hospital.
Rodney LeRose, general manager of Quality
Manufactured Homes, LLC, of Summersville,
is a longtime member of the West Virginia
Housing Institute Inc.
In addition to his GOP activities, Steve LeRose was a former mayor of Summersville,
Steve LeRose
former councilman, former assistant to the
West Virginia secretary of state, and was the Municipal League
Mayor of the Year in 1991.
He was extremely active in the Summersville Little League and
was a past president.
Peterson, who recently joined U.S. Bank Manufactured Housing Finance as an account executive, has
been with four finance companies during his tenure in
the industry and also worked with American Modern
Insurance Group.
He has served on industry trade association boards
in Kentucky, Ohio and West Virginia. This is his second tour on WVHI’s board of directors.
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CUT AND MAIL —

MEMBERSHIP DATA

Firm Name:
____________________________________________________________________
Street Address: ______________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________
Telephone (____) ____________________
Fax (____) ____________________
Home Phone (____) __________________
Email _________________________________

DUES STRUCTURE:
MANUFACTURER: Dues shall be One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per floor for each home shipped within the West Virginia to
dealers, contractors, retailers or sales locations in West Virginia. These dues shall be remitted to the West Virginia Housing Institute
Inc. on a monthly basis.
_________
We will send $100.00 per floor shipped to West Virginia on a monthly basis.
RENTAL COMMUNITY AND CONTRACTORS:- Per Annum
________
$100.00
ALL OTHER CATEGORIES: - Per Annum
________
$250.00
_________________________________Title
_____________________________
Signature
Please Remit To:

WVHI

PO Box 2182

Charleston, WV 25328-2182

